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744 Broad street, Newark, N. J. 

BULLETIN 294 JANUARY 23, 1939 

1. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - FAIR TRADE - SALES AT CUT RATES. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proceedings against 

JOSEPH JINGOLI, 
416 Princeton Ave., 
Trenton, N. J., 

Ho:i_der of Plenary Retail Distri-

) 

) 

) 

bution License D-11, issued by ) 
the City Council of the City of 
Trenton. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Stanton J. Macintosh, Esq., Attorney for the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Defendant-Licensee, Pro Se. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

. The def·endant pleaded guilty to the charge of selling on 
December 10, l93B to an investigator of thi~ Department a pint bottle 
of Town Tavern Straight Rye Whiskey (whose Fair Trade price was 95¢) 
for 89¢, in violation of Rule 6 of stat8 Regulations 30. 

The defendant, being unable to read English well, dependE~d 
upon his sons to advise him of the correct Fair Trade prices. That 
t_hey may have failed to inform him that Town Tavern straight Rye 
Whiskey was listed at 95¢, in no way relieves him of any responsi
bility for selling that item for a lesser price. A licensee must 
learn and obey the Fair Trade prices at his peril. 

Accordingly, it is on this 8th day of January, 1939, 
ORDERED that Plenary Retail Distribution License D-11, heretofore 
issued to Joseph Jingoli by the City council of the City of Trenton, 
be and the same is hereby suspended for R period of ten (10) days. 
Pursuant to notice of December 17, 19~-38, Bulletin 28'3, Item 1, the 
effective date of such suspension is r~served for future determina
tion. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

2.. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - FAIR TRADE - SALES AT CUT RATES. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proceedings against 

FRANK MALYSKA, ) 
15 Florence Str8et, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey, ) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consump- ) 
~i6n License No. C-81, issued by 
·0he Board of cornmis sioner s of t ht:: ) 
City of New Brunswick. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - -) 

?rank Malyska, Pro Se. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Rich'lrd E. Silber:man, Esq., Attorney for the Department of 
Alcoholic Bevc:rage Control.. 
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BY r:CHE COMlVIISSI ONER: 
/ 

Chnrge was served upon the licensee alleging that, on 
November 19, lmss, he sold ct qua.rt bottle of CD.lvert "Specialn 
blended whiskey below the minimum ret:.-'.il price, in violation of 
State Regulations No. 30. 

Investigi~·.tor Carlin, of thls Department, testified th:·~t he 
visited the licensed premises on Novcrnbcr 19th; that he purcr.iased a 
quart bottle of Calvert "Special" blended wbislrny for Two Doll.::i.rs 
from Mrs. Mary JVUilysk<.i, the wife of the licensee, who was :Ln chu.rge . 
of the 1 i"csnsed. prcm:ises; that s ubsequE~ntly the licensee came on 
the licensed premises and admitted t hLlt he had received a copy of 
the Fair Trade pricE.::: list which included the item in question. The 
minimum retail pr lee of the i tern is $2. 25 per quart. 

The licensee testified tlnt some time ago he had marked. in 
pencil a price of ~;~:.00 on the lt::.bel Of';;:,. Si111ilr:1r bottlE~ on the 
shelf; t rn t hE; 11'.:ld pl(::tc;-::d no pr1ce tags on his bottles after re
ceipt of t lle Fnir Trade pr.ice list, nnd tl1G1t the sale of the bottle 
at less tr1an the .minimum pr.ice w&.s ::~ mistake c::J.used by the fact 
that the price of ~.2 .. 00 i:·.lppe~jred on the .label of 20 similar bottle. 

The 1 ic ensec:. is responsi b1c for the acts of' r.ds employees 
perf'ormt?d vvitbin the scopt:. of their dutL~s, anci._, since the item vvas 
sold at less th:rn. the min:irnurn price, tbe licensee is guilty as 
charged. 

Accordingly, it is on this 9th clay of Janu[lry, 1939, 

ORDEHED thnt plenary Retail Consumption License No. C-81, 
heretofore issued to Frank Malysku. by the Boaru o.f Comm:issioners of 
the City of Nf)Vv Bruns.wick., be and same is hereby suspended for a 
period of ten (10) days. 

Pursuant to not:Lce of December 17, 1938, Bulletin 289, 
Item 1, the effcct:ivc date of such suspension is reserved. for fu,.t, ... 
tftre determination. 

D. FREDElU CK BUR.NETT, 
C01mni s s ioner. 

3. LICENSE - SUSPENSION - A SOSPFNSION STOPS FOH THE 'I'nVIE BEING THE 
EXERCIS.E OF THE PRIVILEGES CONFERHED BY THE LICENSE BUT HA.S NO 
EFFECT ON Si~LEE'. OF MERCHANDISE WHICH 1\L4.Y BE MADE INDEPENDENT OF 
LICEN[~E. 

Dear Commissioner: 

When you have suspended the license of .-::-t convicted viola tor 
of State Regulations No .. z,o - which prohi.bi t the so.le of alcoholic 
beverages below· the min1mum posted prices under fair tra.ds contracts 
on file in your offics - and the lisensee sells merchandise other 
than distilled spirits and. malt bevf:rages, inust the:.! entire prern-
i ses remain closed during the term of the suspension? 

Very truly yours, 
Neil F. Deighan, 

President. 
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January 9, 1939 

Mr. Neil F. Deighan, President, 
New Jersey Licensed Beverage Association. 

My dear Mr., Deighan: 

The effect of a suspension of a license for violation of 
the Fair Trade Rules is exactly t he sar~1e as in any other disciplin
ary action. 

The matter is fully explained in Re Spindel, Bulletin 89, 
Item 14, viz.: 

"A liquor license confers c.~ privilege by entitling the 
holder to do the tbings specified in his license. A revoca
tion extinguishes the license and tl1erefore destroys the 
privilege entirely. A ~uspension is a partial revocation, 
that is, it destroys the privilege during the term of the 
suspension. Hence, during that ,term, the licensee may not 
lawfully exercise any of the rights conferred by his li
cense." 

In a. colloquial sense_ a place mc:~y be said to be "closed 
down" or "shut up" because of a liquor violation .. But the law does 
not require it to be actually closed~ All it does is to take away 
the privilege of selling liquor for the time being. There is no re
quirement tbat he cannot sell other merch:.mdise.. There is no ·way of 

·preventing him from doing anything except from pursuing the privi
leges which were conferred by his license. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

4. APPELLATE DECISIONS - DiMATTIA v. BELLJ\!iAWR. 

LOUIS DiMATTIA, 

Appellant, 

-vs-

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH 
OF BELLMAWR, 

Respondent 

) 

) 

) 

) 

------) 

. ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Frank M. Lario, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
Thomas M. Madden, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE CONlMI SSI ONER : 

This appeal is from a refusal to grant to appellant a 
person-to-person transfE~r of the plenary retail consumption license 
issued for tte Royal Oak Tavern in the Borough of Bellmawr. 

On June s, 1937, respondent adopted a resolution limiting 
the number of plenary retail consumption licenses in the Borough, ex
cepting renewals, to four. Appellantts application for the reques
ted transfer was denied on November 25, 1938 on the ground tbat, 
there still being six conswnption licenses (including the one in 
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question) in the Borough, it was necessc.:,ry to den;/ the applicc.tion 
in order to effect the ::dm and policy of the reso.lu ti on to reduce 
3uch licenses in Bellmawr to four. That was the only reason for 
denial ;:md raises the only point necessary to decide~ 

In Kirschho.ff v .. Mill ville...t.. Bulletin 254 1 Item 8, it was 
expressly ruled th~.t n local issu:ing authority may not validly deny 
a person-to-person transfer as a rnec.ms to reduce the number of licen
ses in the rnunicipc.-;_li ty., I there s::~id: 

"Indubitably, reduction· of the number of .licens.es 
·in a municipaLity, when too many i::i..re dee.med to be outstanding 
there:j.n, is a prais12worthy end. But this objective may not 
be achieved in complete disregard of individual interests. 
Conway v. Haddon, Bullct:in 251, IterJ Zo LicensE:!es invest 
time, effort o.ncl mont;y ln their licensed businesse:;s.. The 
statute provides for a t11c.thod whereby, througn transfer of 
license within the sound discretion of the issuing authority, 
they may sell their businessc~s and may remove them to new 
sites" In fa:Lrncss, they should not b1:: denied this privilege 
and be forced to the al te:rnative of remaining in ti1eir· 1.1.quor 
business wiLLy-n.Llly and c-J.t tl1e smrre location or else surren
dering their invt=;stment 9 merely because the muni.cipo..l authori
ties erred in .pre·viously granting too many liccns 1as and now 
wish to correct thnt mistcke by destroying transferability •••• 

nRespondent Board asks the question: iif existing 
Llcsnses may bo freely sold c:~nd tr;.-~nsfc=;rrod., how vdll the 
number ever be rsduc<::.d?' 

"Her(:; is one answer which I ha.ve rep0stedly urged 
upon municipalities, viz.: Heduction of outstanding liCE:mses 
may be effected w:ith fairness by eliminating., through revoca
tion or through refusal to renew, those whose owners h".:1V8 

misconducted themsi::_::lves. Ro Rt:)nton, Bulletin 115, Item 8; 
Re ,Ju~1tc.::., Bulletj_n 116, It(~ffi 7; R(j Haney, Bulletin 119, Item 
9; Re Hinchcliff_~ Bulletin 1'71, Itc~m 7; Re Bailey, Bulletin 
172, ItE~m lOo Case after casE:: has been decided whers re
newals have been denied mid upheld on appeal bE;causc of pre
vious misconduct of the .licensee. White v & Borden~own, 
Bulletin 130, Item 4; Well ens v I> Pas sai.£l_ Bulletin 134, 
Item 4; Sc~elf v. Weehawken, Bulletin 138_, IU~m 10; Girard v. 
Trenton, Bulletin 140, Item 2; Greenberg v., CaldweJ) 2 Bull·e
tin 141, Item 7; Brown v. Newark, Bulletin 146, Item 9; 
Hagt.::nbucher v. So.1ner s Point, Bulletin 192, I t0m 6; Repici v. 
Hamilton2 Bulletin 201, Item 8; Hagerty v. Cranbury, Bulle
tin 202, Item 2; Klotz v. Trenton, Bulletin 202, Item 7; 
Callar.£.m vQ Keci.nsburg, ·Bulletin 2 QL.l, Itt:rn 6. Cf .. Zicherman 
vp Newark, Bulletin 227, Item 7. 

"Or, if public interest demands such drastic and 
difficult action_, municipalities may adopt a numerical quota 
which will require, at renewal time, the selection of only 
the most desirable of renewal appl:icants. See Re Hinchcliffe, 
supra ... 

HThese suggested methods reduce the quantity of 
licenses on a basis of quality. Reasonable and fair discrim
ination is substituted for the arbitrary and unfair method 
o:f denying all licensees, whether their conduct has been 
good or bad, the privilege to transfer their> licenses and 
thus ultimately starve, exhaust or otherwise compel some of 
them to surrender or bt:; unable to renew their licenses. 
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HMoreover, muI1icip.:~.1 ::1uthorities are not necessarily 
powerless to put (.'.:\. time .limit on the-: pr~i"\rilege of transfer in 
a reasonable Qnd bona fide effort to deal with nn existing 
01.rer· sup·ply of Li11uor plr-Lces in the municipality. In 
Re McE:lroy..1 .. Bulletin 24?, Item G, I ~~pproved (tentatively) a 
municip~l regulation which required licensees, seeking transfer 
of their .:Licenses becaut1c of loss or surrender of their inter
est in the licensed premises, to ma.rm application there.for 
vdthi .. r.i. 30 d.~1ys of sueh loss or surrender. 

"Again, in Craig v. Orange, Bulletin 251, Itsm 4, I 
sustcdned .::1. locr:l issuing authority in its refusal, on tlle 
ground of sufficie~1cy of 'package t stores in the rmmicipali ty, 
to grant a transfer of ~ plenary retail distribution licenss 
from ari office in a ba.:nk building where the licensee did a 
telephone ~J.nd mail ord(?.r business, to an ordirn.:.ry store vvhere 
he proposed to opor:~ts ,.; norrn~i.l type of distr.ibution place. 
In such case_, the tr(·;11sf0r would aggruvatE.' the: ex=Lsting over 
supply of 'pn.ckagc-: i stores in the municipality; in the pres
ent cas(::,, thE: pla.cc is 2.lrcady licensE~d and ths only transfer 
sought is from cmc proprietor to t.n1othcr. 

TTThe Bot:trd El.rgues t L~i.t thi.:: authority to grant a pf:rson
to-pcrson transfer of ::.i.n outs tnnd.tng municipal license is a 
nw tter corifidc:d to the dis ere ti.on of the' issuing authority. 
It -· C' L"' s r;.-·r;:-. 'L 2.-~ ( 0 · ·t ..,. l f, t Cl' "l qr::") B t . t " al"' l.:.:i •. L°;.• • 00._ -,,(_, \.,.1UYl 10..J... .t-1.C , ut:C. t;.,u • U J_ .LS . .::iO 

true that this discretion may not b(:· exercised arbitrarily. 
A transfer, whether fro1n pr:rson to person or from plo.cc to 
place, may be' dcniec:~ if there are valid and r€-;asonabls grounds 
to justify such refusal. see Blumenth1b Vo Wall, Bulletin 169, 
Item 6; parker v. Be..U.evillc, __ BullE;tin 179, Item 13; also see 
Craig v,, o~ange, supra. No such grolm<.l here appears." 

Eve:rytl1.ing sc-lid in the Kirschhoff case applies with full 
force to the instc:~nt situation. The contention of respondent h'1s 
heretofor(~ b8Ul adjudicated adversely. 

The action of r 13spondi;.mt is_, therefore, reversed. He
spondcn t is directed to issue forthwith the transfer as applied for. 

Datec: January 8, 1939. 
D. FREDEHICK BOHNETT, 

Commissioner. 

5. BINGO - MJ\Y NOT BE . .!\CCOMPANIED BY OBJECTIONABLE INDUCEMENTS -
SOLICITATION VIA THE BU~tTER A:1JD EGG ROUTE BAHRED • 

Messrs. Harold Katzen and Frank Buntele, 
5~; HollEJ.nd Street, 
Newark, New Jersey. 

Gentlemen: 

. January 10, 1939 

I have before .tne circulur advertising your tavern and 
reading: 
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"B I N G 0 
Every Tuesday NiteJ 

at 
Harold's & Buntts Tavern 

52 Holland Street, 
Nt:?wark, N. J. 

11 Freel Butter, Tea, Coffee, SU.gar, Eggs &. 
Etc. To the First 50 People~ 

117 to 8130 p.m. 
Pennys from 

Heaven 

11 Door Prize 
The Angeli s 

Purse 

"Sponsored by 
Mother and 

Daughter 

The wheel of Thought 
is the Spin of Gold. 

Seeing is Believing. 

Our NEW Ball Cal.ling 
Sys tern is the 

Apprecia tio:::i of our 
HONESTY. 

"Bring this circular with you - It 1 s Valuable! 

"25 G A M E S 25¢." 

SHEET 6. 

It is true that Bingo is permissible on licensed premises, 
p:c ov id eel ( 1) there is no bar in the room in w hi c h the games are 
held and (2) no e.lcoholic beverages are sold, served, delivered or 
consumed in that room while the games are in progress. Regulations 
No . 2 0 , Rule 16 • 

Why the pennies from heaven and door prizes out of the 
angel; s purse l And why, co:i1ing down to earth, butter and eggs to 
the first fifty who enter your tavern! l 

The Bingo dispensation is not to be used as a cover for 
the objectionable inducements set forth in your circular. 

You are hereby directed immediately to cease and desist 
from the advertised practices. 

Bingo alone is permissible, but only within the above 
regulation. All other inducements c.;,re OUT. Violation is causs for 
revocation. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 
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6. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES DillUNG PROHIBITED HOURS - NO 
REASON WHY LICENSEES.SHOULD NOT GRATEFULLY OBEY THE HOURS FIXED 
DURING WHICH THEY ENJOY THEIR SPECIAL PRIVILEGES. 

Hon. Percy camp, 
Judge, Court of common Pleas, 
Toms River, N. JQ 

My dear Judge C2mp: 

January 14., 1939 

I have before me staff report and your letter of January 6th 
re disciplinary proceedings against George Leon Olson, East Washing
ton Street, Toms River, chsrged with sale during prohibited hours, 
that is, after 2:00 A.M. on Sunday, anci note that he pleaded guilty, 
whereupon his license was suspended for ten days. 

Please accept my deep thanks for your prompt handling of 
these proceedings and the vigorous suspension imposed. 

It is reported that you announced for the benefit of all 
licensees that you would positively revoke anyone's license who was 
guilty of a second violation, adding "I mean every word' I say .. " 
Coupled with the subst2.ntic1-l penalties that you have imposed in other 
cases in the past, your announcement should certainly show the li
censees of ocean county thc1 t you mean business. 

There is no reason why licensees should not gratefully and 
scrup\llously obey the hours fixed during which they may enjoy their 
special privilegeso In England, the taverns close down sharp at 
11:00 P.M. and their proprietors take pride in being lined up on the 
side of law and order. If our licensees were as farsighted, they 
would, at the cost of the lost good vvill of a few rummies, build up 
a. public respect which would stand them in good stead in the storms 
ahead of local option and Prohibition sentiment.. It's a small pre
mium to pay for sue h insurc.!nce. 

But, if they won1t, then they will have to be given a bitter 
dose without compunction. 

very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

7. APPELLATE DECISIONS - SHAPLEY v. DELAWARE TOWNSHIP. 

JOHN J. SHAPLEY, ) 

Appellant, 

-vs-
) 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP ) 
OF DELAWARE, ) 

Respondent 
-·-~---- -.) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Angelo Ao DePersia, Esq., Attorney for Appellant~ 
Gene R. Mariano, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

This is an appeal from denial of transfer of a consumption 
license from Edgar Russell to appellant and from premises at Chestnut 
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Street and Route 38, Merchantville, to premises known as the Sher
wood. House on Sherwood Avenue, Locustwood, both in the TO\vnsr.tip of 
Delaware. 

Respondent filed no ar1swer, but it appears tr.iD.t the transfer 
was denied at a hearing held at which thirty persons objected be
cause the premises to which transfer was sought were al.leg<Jd to be 
situated in a residential district and because a prior licensee im
properly conducted said premises. No objectors app(~o.red at the 
hearing held on this appeal. No testimony vvas produced by respond
ent at said heriring. 

. 
A transfer of a liquor license to other persons or premises, 

or both, is not e.n inherent or automatic right. The issuing author
ity may grant or deny tr:ie trc-:l.nsfer in the exercise of a reasonable 
discretion. If denied on reasonable grounds, such action will be 
affirmed. Fafalak v. Bayonne, Bulletin 95, Item 5; VcrnSchoick v.,, 
Howell, Bulletin 120, Item 6; Craig v. Orange, Bulletin 251, Item 4; 
Semento v. west Milford, Bulletin 25~, It~m 2; Masarik v. Milltown, 
Bulletin ~~BZ>, IterJ 10. On the other bond, where it appears thD.t 
the refusal of a transfer was arbitrary or unreasonable, the action 
of respondent in re.fusing the transfer will be reversc:d. Blumen
thal v. Wall, Bullet.in 169, Item 6; conn v. Kearny, Bulletin 173, 
Item l; Miller Vo Paterson, Bulletin ~19; Item 6;. Rucereto v. Dumont, 
Bulletin 253, Item 6. 

The premises to wr1ich the transfer is sought consist of a 
two-story frame building with a bar in one of the tbree rooms on 
the first floor, and living quarters, wherE: appellant resides, on 
the second floor. Tb.is section of the Township is sparsely settled. 
The land to the rear ·of the Sherwood House is undevelopedo There 
a.re three homes in the irnmedia te vicinity: one to the left on the 
same side of Sherwood Avenue, about thirty feet away; another to 
the right, on the same side of Shervvood Avenue, a.bout two squares 
away, and the third on the opposi tc:; side of Sherwood Avenue, about 
one hundred fifty .feet away. 'Tl1e occupant of the home which is lo
cated thirty fE:et away t(:;stified herein tJ:iat he does not object to 
the: tran.sfer.. The evidence shows that the section is rural in c .bar
a.c ter, rather th2n .residential, and that the Township has no busi
ness se-ction. I am satisfied that the premises to which the trans
fer is sought are not located in a residEmtial district .. 

f\.S to improper conduct: It appears that Sherwood House was 
licensed for consumption from Nov•2mber 1907 to p_ugust 1938, when 
Egidi, the then licensee, transferred to other premises. There is 
no proof tllat Egidi conducted the~ pre;:nisGs in an improper manner. 
He denies it. He further testified that, during the time he con
ducted Sherwood House, no charges vvere filed against him and no 
objections rect-;ived from any of the neighbors.. The witness who re
sides thirty .feet from the premises testified th1t Egidi conducted 
his business in a proper manner. 

On the record as it now stands, there appears to be no 
valid rE·ason why the trans.fer was denied. 

The action of respondent :is, therefore, reversed, and re
spondent is directed to issue the transfer as applied. for. 

Dated: January 13, 1939~ 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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8. APPELLATE DECISIONS·- GOMULKA v .. LINDEN. 

JOSEPH GOMULKA, 

Appellant, 

-vs-

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF.LINDEN, 

Respondent • 
• • • 0 ~ ~ 0 e. •Q •• Q ~ ~ ••• 

., 
0 

. 
"' 

. • On Appeal 

CONCLUSIONS 

Philip Cohen, Esq o, Attorney for the Appellant, 
Lewis Winetsky, Esqo, Attorney for tlE Respondente 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

SHEET 9,. 

Respondent refused to transfer appellantws plenary retail 
consumption :License from 3014 Tremley Point Road to 766 Brunswick 
Avenue in the City of Linden, stating as its ground that suff.1cient 
liquor places exist in the proposed vicinity.. Hence, t:bJ.s appeal. 

Appellantts proposed site is at the city-line between 
Linden and Elizabeth in a neighborhood which contains stores 1 
scattered homes and factory sites (the Standard Oil Company -
employing 3000 men, Simmons Bed Company - employing 1500 men, and 
Feldman Brothers - employing 100 men, being located nearby). 

Six taverns are already·· est,.a.bbshE:d in the immediate 
vicinity. One. ""is~ .. in. Lind--en·~rfg1ff-nex;., door"~tcr··rrppellant 1 s propos1::d 
site; another, about 200 feet away, is just across the street but in 
Elizabeth; the other four are also in Elizabeth within a distance 
of two blocks measured on one side of Brunswick Avenue and three 
blocks on the other side., 

Determination o.f the number of liquor establis:bments to be 
permitted in any particular arE?a is a 41atter confided to the sound 
discretion of the issuing authority o Syqol vs. Wallin to1. 
Bulletin 26.7-, i tern 10 o The privilege of a place- o-p ace ·transfer 
of an outstanding liquor license is subject, among other things, to 
the reasonablE:-; and bona fide exercise of that discretion. 
91 Jefferson Streett Passaic, Inc. vs~ Passaic, Bulletin 255, item 
9; Polansky vs<!' Millburn., Bulle::: tin 258, i tern 2; I14i ta vs •. Orange', 
Bulletin 266, item 10. 

It cannot be said that the respondent abused this dis
cretion in refusing to permit an ;:;i,ddi t:i,.onal tavern in the proposed 
vicinity where six already exist in such short compass. The fact 
that .rive of those six taverns are over the city-line in Elizabeth, 
is immaterial. Lisi vs. Newfi£·ld, Bulle tip. l~n, i tern 9; ;p0xthold 
vs. Clifton, Bui1~tin 160, item 7. A loc~li~y astride a municipal 
boundary must he reali$tically treated. A city line is not a fence 
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to halt the thirsty from crossing over to the nearby taverns on 
the other side. 

Appellant contends that respondent was discriminatory in 
denying the transfer because back in 1935 it issued a consumption 
license to one Verchick, a predecessor at appellantis present 
tavern, despite the existence of three other· taverns in tbat 
neighborhood (see Kalish vs. Linden, Bulletin 71, item 14); that 
there are still four taverns (j_nclud!ng appellant is) and also a 
licensed club in tbat neighborhooQ.; that such neighbol'hood is as 
congested as the place to wt'Jich he now desires to trnnsfer. This 
contention is without merit. If it was an error to license 
appellant at his prQsent site, it is not CJ cure to crE.~a te 2. fresh 
mist2ke in a new area. 

Appellant's final contention is tbt1 t respondent's denial 
was erroneous because locf.11 hearing (pursuant to the protest of an 
objector to appellant's application) was attended only by Com
missione?rs Givens and Niesz o.f respondent's 3-man board; that the 
application was then carried over for further study; tr.ia.t it was 
denied at a subsequent meeting with Commissioners Givens and 
Erlenkotter sitting and both voting in disz~pproval; that Mr" 
Erlenkotter, not h'lving be:;Fn present at the first meeting, bad no 
standing to vote; that respondent's action is, tr..erefore, ncoram 
non ,iudice". 

The gist of this argument is that one who h:.1s not heard may 
not vote. It sounds plausible but it places an emphasis upon the 
auditory nerves which the law itself does not exact. It is true: 
·th-2 t noses are counted to make up a quorum but, after that is· 
established, the meeting is legal and there is no requirement that 
those who are present· must listen.. such a rule would b(:: logical 
but wholly impracticable to administer o Hence thl=: meeting would not 
be invalidated if one of the Commissioners left the room to 
telephone or to ch2t with a friend, or, keeping his seat, let ~j_s 
mind wander or snoozed and snored awbile¢ A brief ·sit~sta is 
relished by the: wisest judges now and then. The law makes kindly 
allowance for these human frail ties c;;nd imposes no subjective 
requirement, as in school, that the ch1ss must be "at attention'' or 
else the proceedings are void. The validity of a meeting is deter
mined by the objective test of who is prt-;~sent, though they sit and 
act like graven ima.ges, rather than who is within t~2rshot. 

. L 

Hence the two commissioners who sat at the. second riieeting 
constituted a quorum and had jurisclictLm to deny ·appellant's 
application for tr.~.lnsfer despite the fact that one of them bad not 
been ;:ire sent at tht; original he2ring. 

In any event, the appc11·ant is not in any -:;osition to 
com~lain.. A hea_ring on any liquor application is nscessary JJnly 
for the :;,iur~ose of inquiring into the merits of a protest against 
it. State Regulations 3, Rules 8, 9 and 10. The ubjector is the 
oniy 7arty who could possibly be aggrieved by the differing 
c0.c1sti tuency in the quorrnn of the two hearings held by the local 
board. 

The action of res1Jondent is, therefore, affirmed. 

Dated: January 14, 1939. 

De FREDERICK BUHNETT, 
COl\IIIvUSSIONEH. 
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9., DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - NEWARK LICENSEES ._ HEMAINING OPEN AFTER 
HOUHS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proceedings against 

EDWARD KALINOSKI, 
35-37 Or~nge street, 
Newark, New Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 
Hold.er of Plenary Retail Consump
tion License No. C-736, issued by ) 
the Munici oal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage c6ntrol of tl~ City of ) 
News.rk. 

- - - ) 
Edward Kalinoski, Pro Ses 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Stanton J. Macintosh, Esq., Attorney for the Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

The defE:ndant pleaded guilty to the charge of keeping his 
licensed premises open after 3:00 A.M. on Sunday, November 20, 1938, 
in violation of Newark Ordinance No. 6579, wrrich (with certain ex
ceptions here not material) forbids licensed premises from being 
open between 3:00 A.M. and Noon on Sill1days. 

Officer White, of the Newark Police Department, testified 
tb.a t, on November 20, 1938, at 3: 40 A .M .. , he saw a light in the li
censed premises; tba t on looking over the blinds, wbic h were pulled 
up, he saw two men behind the bar and ten or fif.teen people at the 
bar; tl:lat, after he knockE.:d on the door, vvbich was locked, Kalinoski 
opened the door; tho. t Kalinoski was instructed to close c:.nd evt::ry
body ordered out of the place. Officer Singer, of the Newark Police:! 
De par tmen t, c -;Jrro borated the te s tirn,:Jny of Officer White .. 

Tbis is defendant's first offense of recorcl. 

His 1icens(~ vdll be suspenclecl for five days for keeping his 
licensed premises opE1n during pro hi bi tecl hours. 

Accordingly, it is on tr.tis 15th day of January, 1939, 

ORDERED tho.t Plenary He tail Consmnpthm License No. C-736, 
heretofore issued to Edwarc::. Kalinoski by the Municipal Board of 
Alcoholic Beverage C:Jntrol of the City of Newark, shall be and the 
same is hereby suspendeC:. for a period of five (5) days, commencing 
January 23, 1939 at 3:00 A.NI. 

D. FREDERICK BL1RNETT, 
commissioner. 
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10. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - WEST NEW YORK LICENSEES - CONDUCTING 
BUSINESS AFTER HOURS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary ) 
Proceedings against 

ROSE C. SULLIVAN, 
726 Hudson Avenue, 
West New York, New Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Consump
tion License No. C~l8, issued by ) 
the Board of C01mnissioners of the 
Town of West New York. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Arthur E. Macaulay, Esq., Attorney for the I~icensee. 
Stanton J. Macintosh, Esq., Attorney for the Department of 

Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Licensee pleads guilty to charges of conducting her licensed 
business and permitting persons other than her actual employees and 
agents in her licensed premises between 4:00 A.M .. and 1:00 P.M. on 
Sunday, November 13_,. 1938, in violation of a resolution adopted by 
the Board of Cornmiss2.oners of the Town of West Nevv York.. Said 
resolution provides ths.t no licensee shall (a) conduct-said li
censed bus:Lness or (b) suffer or permit any person vi/batsoever ex
cept the licensee and his actual employees and agents in or upon 
the licensed premises except during the following hout·s only, to 
wit: Weekdays from 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 A.M.; Sundays from 1:00 P.M. 
to 3:00 A.M.; Saturdays and holidays from 7:00 A.IvI. to 4~00 A.M. 

Investigator Flynn, of this Department, testified that be 
and Investigator King visited the licensed premises on November 13, 
1938 at 11;45 A.M. and were admitted by Patrick Sullivan, husband 
of licensee; that nineteen men were in the barroom, some of whom 
were being served beer or whiskey by Frank McCann, the bartender. 

This is defendant vs first offense of record. Her license 
will be suspended for five days for conducting her business during 
prohibited hours, and for an additional five days for permitting 
persons other than herself and her actual employees and agents on 
the premises during _prohibited hours, less five days for making no 
alibis. 

Accordingly, it is on this 15th day of January, 1939_, 

ORDERED, that Plenary Re tail Consumption License No. C-18, 
hereto.fore issued to Rose C. Sullivan by the Board of Com1nissioners 
of the Town of West New York.~ shall be and the same -is hereby 
suspended for a period of five (5) days, commencing January 20, 1939 
at 3:00 A.M. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner .. 
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11. DISCIPLINARY .PROCEEDINGS - MISLABELING BEER TAPS - PROOF OF SfiLE 
IS NOT NECESSARY. 

, I 

Patrick F. Keelan, Clerk, 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 
Elizabeth, N. J .. 

My dear Mr. Keelan: 

January 14, 1939 

I have before me staff report and minutes of meeting of the 
Municipal Boa.rd held Januar:/ 6, 1939, at which time, among other 
things, disciplinary proceedings were conducted against Michael 
Boc.hna, 462 East Jersey street, charged with mislabeling beer taps, 
and note that :b..is license was suspended for five days. 

While I can express no opinion on the merits because per
chance the. case may come before rnc.~ on appeal, I nevertheless wish 
that you would convey to the members of the Municipal Board my ap
preciation for their effective handling of these proceedings. If 
the licensee was properly found guilty, the penalty of five days is 
indeed substantial. 

According to the staff report, the licensee's attorney 
moved that the charges be dismissed because no s2le of beer drawn 
through the improperly marked tap had been proved. I was pleased 
to note that the Board was not taken in by his specious argument .. 
It is perfectly clear that violation of the rule does not require 
proof of sale. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Corn.missioner. 

12. SOLICITORS' PERMITS - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS. 

January 18, 1938 

Re: Case No. 247 

In bis application, applicant admitted that he had been 
convicted of the crime of embezzlement on December 1, 1908. 

Investigation discloses that the complaint filed against 
applicant alleged that, while he vvas an employee of complainant com
pany, he ernbez.zled the sum of $1467.81, wr.iich he had collected from 
the customers of said company; that he pleaded guilty to said charge 
in a criminal court and was placed on probation for two years. · 

At the hearing, applicant testified that he had been working 
as a collector for complainant company (a New Jersey liquor licenseE. 
for four and one-half years, that, at the end of the first year of 
his employment, he was short the sum of approximately $600.00, whicl" 
the company agreed to permit him to repay in weekly payments_; tba t 
the additional shortage, which was discovered in July 1938 was due 
to the fact that he had not reported certain momes collected. The 
applicant contends that the entire shortage vms spent in attempting 
to get new business for .his company. 

He testified further that he pleaded guilty to the crime of 
embezzlement to save his family from embarrassment; that, as a re
sult of said plea, he was placed on probation for two years .. 
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.Ordinarily the crime of embezzlement is a crime involving 
moral turpitude. Case No. 21, Bulletin 147, Item 10; Case No. 49, 
Bulletin 186, Item 10; Case No. 187, Bulletin 211, Item 6. In view 
of applicant ts plea of guilty to a cr.iarge of embezzlement, the ques
ticm of his guilt. or innocence cannot be redetermined herein. In my 
opinion it should be held that the crime of embezzling such a sum of 
money from an employer is a crime involving moral turpitude. 

It is recommended, therefore, tbat the application for soli""7 
ci tor's perrni t be denied, and that applicant be advised tlla.t he is 
ineligible for employment by a liquor licensee. 

Approved: 

D. FREDERICK BUHNETT, 
CorrLrnissioner. · 

Edward J. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chief. 

13. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - S.ALES OUT OF HOURS - 10 DAYS" SUSPENS!ON 
FOR SECOND OFFENSE. 

Robert D. Kershaw; 
Borough Clerk, 
Mt. Ephraim, N. J. 

lVIY dear Mr. Kershaw: 

January 19, 1939 

I have pefore me staff report and your letter of January 
11th re disciplino.ry proceed:Lngs conducted by the Mayor and Council 
against Emil Muck~nsturm, t/a Kings Way Tavern, Kings Highway, 
charged with sale of alcoholic beverages during prohibited hours, and 
note that his license was suspended for ten days .. 

No opinion upon the merits can be expressed, of course, be
cause perchance the case may cdrne before me on appea1. However, if 
the licensee was properly found guilty, I have no hesi ta ti on in say
ing that the ten-day penalty for a second offender such as he was, is 
entirely proper. 

Please convey to the council my tr~nks for their vigorous 
and effective handling of these proceedings~ As a third offender, 
Muckensturm will subject his license to out:r ight revocation. The 
realization of this fact should suffice to assure scrupulous observ
ance of the hours of sale regulation. 

. i 

·Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BUHNETT, 

Commissioner . 
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14. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES OUT OF HOURS - RIGHT ABOUT FACE 
IN GARFIELD .. 

Joseph J. Novack, 
City Clerk, 
Garfield, N .. J. 

My dear Mr~ Novack: 

January 19, 1939 

I have before me staff _report C?-nd. ·your letter of' December 
29th re disciplinary proceedings conducted by the City Council on De
December 28th against Edward veech, 279 Passaic Street, charged with 
sale of alcoholic beverages during prohibited hours, and note that 
his license was suspended for four days~ 

Please express to the iriembers of the City Council my appre
ciation for their prompt action in instituting these proceedings and 
the penalty that was imposed. It is a distinct right-about-face 
from the suspended sentence· that was given to Will~am Hanlon and 
Michael Sefcik, the subject of my letter of luly 1st~ (Bulletin 258, 
Item 3). I take it that the council is making a sincere effort to 
do the right thing. 

Very truly yours, 
DD FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

15. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES OUT OF HOURS - A FINE IS AN 
INADEQUATE PENALTY. 

Mis.s Edith A· Varley, 
Borough Clerk, 
Somerville, N. J. 

My dear Miss Varley: 

January 19, 1939 

I have before me your letter of January 6th re disciplinary 
proceedings conducted by the Borough council on January 4th against 
Louis Hochstein, t/a West End Bar and Grill, 179 West Main street, 
the l~lder of plenary retail consumption license C~l7. 

I note that Hochstein was charged with sale of alcoholic 
beverages----<luring. hours- ··p-r-ehi-b·iteU.·····by··-subdTvrs·ion 11 · of section 12 of 
ordinance adopted June 3, 1935, and that his license was suspended 
for a day and a half. 

Please express to the members of the Borough Council my 
appreciation for their initiative in instituting these proceedings. 
I appreciate that the day and a half suspension may :b...ave been moti
vated by the fact that Hochstein bad already been fined by the local 
recorder for the same violation. Nevertheless, I cordially suggest 
to the Council that in future, it impose a minimum suspension of five 
days for first offenses against the hours of sale regulation with 
suspensions of ten days for the second offense and outright revoca
tion for· the third - this, even though a fine bas already been im
posed. 
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It has been my experience t.bat--l_icensees regard fines mere
ly as an added cost to doing business. "nat really impresses upon 
them the necessity of obeying the law and the regulations are sub
stantial suspensions of the license privilege. 

very truly yours' 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

16. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES ON ELECTION DAY AND HINDERING 
INVESTIGATION - 15 DAYS' SUSPENSION. 

Thomas J. Wieser, Secretary, 
Municipal Boar of Alcoholic Bevero.ge Control, 
Linden, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Wieser: 

January 19, 1939 

I have before me staff report and your letter of January 
10th re disciplinary proceedings conducted by the Municipal Board 
agai.ns t Tip Top Service, Inc., 709 west Edgar Hoad_, c r.i.arged with 
sale or delivery of alcoholic beverages on General Election Day last 
past and hindering an investigation, and note that the license was 
suspended for 15 days. 

I can, of course, express no opinion on the merits because 
perc lmnce the case may come before me on appeal. However, if the li
censee was properly found guilty, the 15-day suspension seems just 
right. I have recommended that for sales on Election Day, the pen
alty be ten days; the five-day suspension for the managerts attempt 
to destroy the evidence by· knocking the ·beer glasses out of the 
hands of one of my men is also appropriate. 

Licensees should know by now that they owe an affirmative 
duty of cooperating with investigators of this Department. The im
position of penal ties sue h as the Boa.rd has fixed in this case will 
do much to impress upon licensees ttBt they can't play fast and loose 
with the liquor law. Your Board has discharged its disagreeable dut;y 
well. 

Very truly yours, 

Commissioner. 


